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Dr. K. L, BWhnmU: I could answer 
that, but tbe question does not arise 
out of this.
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Reservation for Backward Classes is 
Engineering Colleges

+
M11. JShri Ayyakanna:

‘ "̂Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr:

Will the Minister of Scientific Bs- 
search and Cnltoral Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have re* 
considered the question of reservation 
of Seats for Backward Classes in 
Engineering Colleges and Technical 
Institutions;

(b) the present position and what 
changes are proposed to be brought 
about; and

(c) whether this question was con* 
sidered by All India Council for 
Technical Education and if so, what 
advice has  been tendered  by that 
body?

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayan 
Kabir): (a) to (c).  A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House.

Statement

The State Governments were advised 
m November 1054 that 20 per cent of 
seats in educational institution be 
reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled  Tribes.  The Universities 
were similarly advised in December 
1955. This advice applied to technical 
institutions also.  Subsequently the 
Backward Classes Commission recom
mended a large increase in the per
centage of seats to be reserved for 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes 
and other Backward Classes. The 
recommendation, in so far as it applies 
to reservation in Tecnical Institutions 
is under consideration.

The All India Council for Technical 
Education discussed the matter at its 
last meeting held on the 13th April, 
1959  but  desired  full  information 
regarding the  reservation made by 
the State Governments and institu
tions for various categories pf students 
at present and its effect on the stan
dards before tendering final advice in 
the matter.

Shri Ayyakanna: There is no refer
ence in the statement to one of the 
major recommendations of the Coun
cil,  namely,  that  special  training 
should be given to Scheduled Caste 
students before admission as well as 
during their  course in the  college. 
Have  Government  accepted  that 
recommendation?

Shri Humayun Kabir:  The hon.
Member is giving information, not 
asking for it.

Shri Ayyakanna:  I want to know 
whether this recommendation has been 
accepted by Government?

Bhrl Humayun Kablr: That recom
mendation is under consideration along 
with other recommendations.

Shri Ayyakannn:  The Ministry of 
Home Affairs has recommended to all
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the Universities to give special train
ing for Scheduled Caste students, but 
none of the Universities has accepted 
it. In view of that fact, are the Minis
try of Education considering making 
the acceptance of that recommenda
tion as one of the conditions for giving 
grants to Universities?

Shrl Hmnaywi Kabir: I can inform 
the hon. Member that once the Sche
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe stu
dents are admitted they do quite well. 
And, I was very happy to learn from 
the Director of the Institute at Kharag
pur, which is one of our best institutes, 
that after admission hardly any dis
tinction is observable as between these 
and other students.

Shrl Kodlyan: May I know how far 
the directive issued by the Central 
Government to the various institutions 
to reserve 20 per cent of the seats for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and Other Backward Classes 
students has been implemented?

Sbri Humayun Kabir: It is imple
mented as far as possible. Along with 
the directive there is a qualifying 
clause that certain minimum standards 
have to be maintained and any stu
dent of the Scheduled Castes or Sche
duled Tribes who conforms to that 
condition is given every facility.

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: The word 
used here is 'Backward* classes. May 
I know whether the Government 
maintains a list of the 'Backward 
Classes’ for this purpose?

Shrl Humayun Kabir: Yes; there is 
a list of ‘Backward Classes'.

Shrl Kanga: May 1 know whether 
Government have enquired whether 
there were any complaints at all that 
som* of the candidates belonging to 
these classes and castes have not been 
given .wats even though they have 
satisfied the minimum qualifications?

Shrl Humayun Kabir: I have not 
received any complaint that any stu
dent who satisfied the minimum 
qualifications was refused any seat

Shrl Jalpal Singh: May we know if 
the spirit of Government in this parti
cular regard is anyway applicable to 
the private institutions (Interruptions) 
as the Institution of'technology near 
Ranchi which makes admissions more 
or less on an all-India basis? Are 
directives of any sort given to such 
private institutions or is the spirit 
confined to Government institutions 
only?

Shrl Humayun Kabir: The recom
mendations were made to the Univer
sities also which, for this purpose, are 
private institutions.

Shrl Panlgrahl: May I know whe
ther the Backward Classes Commis
sion recommended a further increase 
ot reservation ot seats—more than 20 
per cent and whether that has also 
been taken into consideration? Have 
any of the States implemented it?

Shrl llumayun Kabir: It is true that 
the Backward Classes Commission 
made a recommendation that 70 per 
cent of the seats should be reserved. 
I do not think that this is practicable. 
We find that even the 20 per cent 
which is now reserved is not always 
filled up. Our objective is to try to 
fill up this quota and work in a way 
so that after about 15 or 20 years the 
question of reservation no longer 
continues.

Shrl Sonavane: Sir, may I.........
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 

too late to rise. Can’t he make up his 
mind to put a question early?

Shrl Sonavane: Sir, the other Mem
bers of Parliament were given a 
chance.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
also a Member of Parliament. Yes.

Shri Sonavane: May I know whether 
it is a fact that in Bombay State some 
of the Scheduled Caste students seek
ing admission to technical institutions 
were not admitted because the reser
vation was full?

Shri Humayun Kabir: If the reser
vation was full, then, they have to
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filled up, is My special step taken by 
Government?

VM  B a a yim ItM r: We have this 
year decided that we ahall increase 
the margin between those who come 
by open competition and those who 
cotne through this reservation of seats 
and allow It at that figure far a num
ber of years and reduce it gradually, 
m  l JUld earlier, so that after IS or 
*P years, there is no qnastion of 
reservation.
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Will the Minister of B tac Affairs 

be pleased to state:
<a) whether it is a fact that a aub- 

Deputy Collector « u  robbed by 
dacoits of more than 90 thousand 
rupees on the llth  April, UH at Tin- 
aong village near Churacbandpur 
(Manipur); 

t

<b) if so, details of the incident; and
Ic) who were these dacoits and 

whether any of them have been 
arrested?

1 )M of fitefe hi Jhe aOsis-
toy *  W*m  Affefcs (Shri Be tar): <a) 
to 4ft). It is reported that a party of 
Revenue officials, which had gone to 
TiBSOng village ter disbursement of 
«K »W  to the tribels under the Shift
ing Cultivation Cqnfeol M m » . was 
kw|ed f t  Bs. 8+8UJf nP. fay seme 

after an w m d  attack on the 
pglipe m *>it on the night of the 18th 
AgM#, 1(69, at Knamg- One deceit
in, j&mottmd 1a |m  bMn kilted and
one pfiitm nansfrbir aeHewsly wounded 
during the encounter. The matter is
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Amur. Fran the Press report 
it perns that the Police force did not 
qptfce Mil efforts to save public money. 
If do, wlyrt is the action taken by 
Government?

Start Datar: Hie prime tonne was 
adfepiate. But a large number of 
uacoits came and, naturally, after an 
encounter all this has happened.

* • • • •

Hlpi r .  ft. Fatd: May I know the 
number of police force at the time, 
end the arms with them? I want to 
know whether the Peputy Collector 
hafi any arms with him.

Shri Datar: I have not got th>*
«Kfcct number of the police consta
bulary with him. But it was peaeumed 
thftt the number would have been 
ortfaMurily sufficient

Naga BoatUes
+

( Shrl F. C. Berooah:
Shrhnati Maflda Allwied: 
Shri Hem Baraa:

Shri Lfladhar Kotold:
Shri Baghmath Singh:
Shri P. G. Deb:
Shri S. A. Mehdi:

Will the Minister at Sense AJMsa 
he pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that *bout 
<30 armed Naga hostiles attacked an 
Assam Rifles outpost 2B miles tann 
UKhrul, on the night of 12th Apr&
1959 and there was heavy exchange 
of file;

tb) if so, the details of the incident 
end lass suffered by Assam Rifles; nod

(c) the steps taken by the Govprp- 
n**nt to meet such situation in future?

the Minister of Stele In fee Minis
try « f Same Affairs <Shri Datar): <n)
end (b). Some thirty armed Naga 
hottiies attacked an Assam Rifles out- 
po%t twenty-eight miles from tffchnd 
Mi the Ukhrul Jessami Road on A$r$ 
U. It69. They w en  engaged by the




